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EDITORIAL
Hello and thanks for picking up yourfree copy of The Glasgow Insightinto Science and Technology, rathersnappily shortened to The GIST. Inthis issue you will find articles on awide range of scientifically-flavouredtopics, from the science behind the(definitely impending) zombieapocalypse to an incrediblyimportant discovery made by anobservant Victorian gentleman andhis horse. We have a deliberatelyGlaswegian bias, focusing on theworld-class research being carriedout in the Greater Glasgow area. Wealso go as far afield as India toreport on their world-leading windenergy sector and lay bare thepseudo-science behind ‘EnergyArmor™’ (coming to a leisure centrenear you soon).
So why did we do this?
As a group of post-graduateresearchers, we feel that theinteresting, enjoyable (andoccasionally important) work we getpaid to do shouldn’t be hidden awayin subscription-only journals,wrapped in opaque scientific jargon.The current popularity of scientificprogramming and festivals showsthat there is a public hunger forinformation about science andtechnology. We hope to offer a localand early career perspective on allthis. In doing so, we’re starting adialogue that will continue throughour scientific careers, as publicjustification for research becomesincreasingly important. We also joinour fellow student sciencepublications, EUSci in Edinburgh(www.eusci.org) and Au in Aberdeen(www.au.org).
The GIST is an entirely student-runinitiative between post-graduatestudents at the Universities ofGlasgow and Strathclyde. Withoutmy fellow GISTers, there would beno website, no magazine and nocontent. I’d like to thank them fortheir incredibly hard work on allthings GIST, and you once again forpicking it up.
If you want to get involved in thenext issue of the GIST in any way,from writing to editing to layout andimages, email us at editor@the-gist.org
Now go get the GIST about scienceand technology in Glasgow!
// Alan Boyd is a 2nd year PhD student at theUniversity of Strathclyde
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// UNDEAD SCIENCES

The zombie apocalypse will happen.At least that is what we are led tobelieve. It may be bioterrorism or anevil pharmaceutical company’stwisted experiment gone wrong.Either way, the media has led us tobelieve that this deadly scenario isnot just a possibility but aprobability. From the manycomputer games to the masses offilms, this topic has been coveredfrom every angle, but what is thescience behind the stories?
The likelihood of reanimatedcorpses rising to fulfil their bloodlustis minimal but there may be somefeasibility in stories involvinginfections. This has been exploredin many movies and videogamesincluding the 28 Days Laterfranchise, Left 4 Dead, Dead Islandand Resident Evil. These plots arestill far-fetched but at least havetheir roots grounded in science. So,how likely is a zombie apocalypseand how may it come about? It’sdefinitely worth exploring — after all,it might just happen.

Though it may scare some to know,zombies already exist. Carpenterants in Thailand have recently beendiscovered to be plagued byzombification caused by a parasiticfungus which infects the ants andmanipulates their behaviour in orderto increase its own transmission.The fungus, a species ofOphiocordyceps, is absorbed in itsmycelium form (the vegetativephase) and thrives on the organs ofthe ant, releasing unidentifiedchemical signals which penetrate

the central nervous system andallow the fungus full control overbehaviour.
The infected ant displays unusualactivity, often found astray from thegroup, wandering on nearbyvegetation. When the fungus hasfound the perfect spot whereconditions are ideal for optimaltransmission, it induces a ‘deathgrip’ response in the ant, whichbites down on the stem of a plant,locking its body in place. As thefungus finally starts to feed on itsbrain, the ant dies. A fungal growthcalled an ascocarp erupts from itshead and releases spores,potentially infecting new victims.

// Ophiocordyceps ascocarp emerging from thehead of a Carpenter ant [1]

• Dead Island - mutated prion
• Dead Rising – geneticallymodified bees
• Residence Evil – virus
• 28 Days Later – RAGE virus
• Left 4 Dead – rabies virus

So far the fungus has not made theleap to human transmission and noother known fungus exists thatcould. However there is always thepossibility that on someundiscovered island, a Cordycepsfungus exists with the ability to jumpthe species barrier. Let’s hope not.

Parasites, like the cordyceps above,always have a way of manipulatingtheir host in order to ensure theirown continuation. Toxoplasmagondii, a small protozoan parasite,is no different and is frighteninglycommon, affecting one third of theworld’s population. Althoughprimarily a cat parasite, T. gondiihas intermediate hosts such ashumans, livestock and rodents.However to reproduce, the parasitemust be in the definitive host, so itmanipulates the behaviour of itsintermediate hosts to make thishappen.
Rodents are timid creatures,normally averse to cats, theirnatural predators. Laboratory testshave shown that mice infected atearly post-natal timepoints displayincreased activity and become‘bolder’ – more readily exploringnew territory and preferring to stayin more open, exposed areas of thetesting chamber. Furthermore, micehave an amazing sense of smell andnormally avoid areas marked by caturine. Infection with T. gondii cannot only cause mice to lose this life-saving instinct but also to becomeattracted to the smell of cat urine.The mechanism behind thealteration of behaviour is unknownbut it makes these mice far morevulnerable to attack from cats, amethod the parasite employs inorder to breed. The parasite haseven been shown to alter thepersonality of humans butunfortunately not in such a way asto create the flesh eating zombiesthat we know and love [2].

As infectious agents go, prions areindeed a novelty. Not a parasite,virus or bacterium, prions aremisfolded proteins. These proteinscan be transmitted from one personto another through ingestion of, waitfor it ... BRAAAIIINS. This major prionprotein, or Prp, exists in two
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// A zombie mouse

often contract the disease via bitesfrom infected animals as the virus isfound in high titres in saliva. Onceinfected the virus may replicate inmuscle cells before invading theperipheral nervous system. It doesso by binding to acetylcholinereceptors, which is similar to thebinding mechanism of many snaketoxins. Once in the peripheralnervous

system the virus moves towards thecentral nervous system where itdisseminates into other cells.Victims initially present with flu likesymptoms followed by hugebehavioural changes, in particulardisorientation. This is followed byextreme aggression and intensehydrophobia with an inability toswallow.
Rabies is almost always fatal andtreatment is normally preventative.Following a bite by a possiblyinfected animal, the wound can becleaned and treated with severaldoses of rabies vaccine. This mustbe carried out within 24 hourshowever or all is lost ... almost.There have been a few cases wherepeople have successfully survivedrabies through the implementationof a treatment dubbed theMilwaukee Protocol. A drug-inducedcoma is used to protect the brain asthe immune system mounts itsresponse to destroy the virus.Several people have survived rabiesthrough this treatment but itsrequirements wouldn’t be easy toimplement if bitten by a zombie.

In terms of a zombie apocalypserabies is an excellent candidate foran infectious agent. The localisationof the virus in saliva coupled withthe intense aggression experiencedby the infected gives rise to the ideaof humans running rampant in thestreets biting one another. It shouldbe noted that there have been norecorded cases of humanstransmitting rabies to one anothervia bites, however the possibility stillremains. The incubation of the virusalso differs widely betweenindividuals with some people notexperiencing symptoms until atleast 2 years after initial infection.However with a few minormodifications, let us say throughgenetic modification by an evilcorporation, this virus would beexcellent for bringing downcivilisation.
So, what are the chances of all thishappening? Well, as expected, theyare very slim but the science doesexist to make it possible. Whoknows, whatever the mechanism,one day this may all occur and thescience fiction may become a lotless fictional. Until then, you canprepare yourself using thisknowledge and hopefully thescientists of the world can preventthe unthinkable happening — but ifyou’re anything like these twoauthors you should make yourzombie plan now before thezombies start chasing you throughGeorge Square and World War Zreally does come to Glasgow.
// Gavin Robertson Meehan and MadeleineCunningham are both PhD students in theNeuroimmunology Group at the University ofGlasgow. When not preparing for a zombieinvasion they are found in the lab researchingGuillain-Barré Syndrome.
// References[1] Pontoppidan M-B, Himaman W, Hywel-Jones NL, Boomsma JJ, Hughes DP, 2009Graveyards on the Move: The Spatio-TemporalDistribution of Dead Ophiocordyceps-InfectedAnts. PLoS ONE 4(3): e4835.doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0004835[2] Flegr J, 2007. Effects of Toxoplasma onHuman Behaviour. Schizophrenia Bulletin 33(3) 757–760

isoforms: the normal physiologicalisoform, PrPc and the misfoldedform PrPsc, named after the priondisease scrapie found in sheep.Once the misfolded PrP protein hasbeen ingested, it corrupts all PrPcproduction, leading to a build up ofthe scrapie form which is protease-resistant and cannot be removed bythe body. Plaques begin to form inthe brain, much like Alzheimer’sdisease and a similar irreversibleneurodegeneration occurs.Clinically, these patients undergobehavioural changes, withsymptoms including depression,hallucinations and increasedaggression. Muscular abnormalitiesare also common. Some form ofprion outbreak is plausible ashistory has already shown us, with aUK epidemic of bovine spongiformencephalopathy (BSE, human formtermed new variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease) beginning in 1987and killing nearly 200 people overthe next 2 decades.

By far the most used virus in anystoryline is rabies. This can beattributed to the virus’s ability totransmit between multiple species,how it changes the behaviour ofthose infected and the fact thatthere is no definitive cure. Thecombination of these qualitiesprovides the perfect zombie story,although minor tweaking may berequired to produce one ofapocalyptic proportion. Both rabiesand rabies related viruses fall underthe genus Lyssavirus and are veryclosely related, although the latteraffects insectivores more than othermammals. The fact that rabies hasremained prominent for thousandsof years is partially due to its abilityto cross between species. Humans

// UNDEAD SCIENCES
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// Could this become a reality?
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REINTRODUCINGTHE WILD

Gunnar Ries
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// LIFE SCIENCES

// Would the wolf be welcomedback to Scottish forests?

COULD WOLVES BEREINTRODUCED TOTHE HIGHLANDS?
I’m sat by my tent, dinner cookingwhile the sun sets away across tothe west. The still Highland eveningis perfectly quiet up here near thesummit of Ben Lomond. The viewfrom my tent door takes in Glasgowand the Clyde estuary to the Southand innumerable Highlandmountains to the north. And then Ihear it, a distant howl. At first justone voice then slowly it is joined bya dozen more. The sound strikes mewith terror; it’s the singing of theHighland wolves.
There are no wild wolves in Scotlandtoday, but 500 years ago there wereand maybe in another 50 they’ll beback. The idea of reintroducingwolves to the wild parts of Scotlandhas been growing over recentdecades and since the 1950sseveral locally extinct animals havebeen reintroduced: the white tailedeagle, red kites and more recently atrial to reintroduce beavers. Withsuccess on these fronts, could thewolf be next?
Species reintroduction, particularlywith large carnivores, iscontroversial. Some, such as theWhite Tailed Eagle reintroduction onthe Isle of Mull in the 1980s havenow caught the public imagination,but all engender opposition fromkey groups including farmers andlandowners who are concernedabout the effect on their way oflives. One thing that eagles, kites,beavers and wolves have incommon is that they were wiped outin Scotland by humans. Whether

through hunting or changes to theirenvironment it is us who areresponsible for their disappearance.European law now makes it arequirement that governments lookat the possibilities and practicalityof reintroducing species which havehumans responsible for theirextinction. Many of these areregarded as ‘key-stone’ species, anecological term meaning that theireffect on the area’s ecology isdisproportionately large comparedwith their number. Understandingthese types of ecological effects is akey part of any reintroduction.
The ecological effect of wolfreintroduction in Scotland is, atpresent, unknown. But the effects ofanother key-stone species, thebeaver, are being teased out by atrial reintroduction at Knapdale inArgyle, about two hours’ drive fromGlasgow. “There are a number ofthings we monitor”, says MartinGaywood who works for ScottishNatural Heritage (SNH), “ — thebeavers themselves — their ownecology and population dynamics,the woodland interest, and the lochsystems. Then there are fishpopulations, otter populations anddragonflies”. Martin has beeninvolved in beaver reintroductionsince it began. In May 2009 threefamilies of beavers were releasedinto an area of slow moving water,lochs and woodland in an attemptto estimate the effect they wouldhave on the Scottish Highlands if ageneral reintroduction wereundertaken. SNH is in charge of

monitoring beaver reintroductionand of answering some of theecological questions that it poses[1]. “One of the key reasons why weare interested in beavers is thatthey do seem to have this possiblekeystone role in the ecology ofwoodland and freshwater habitats.”It is easy to see why – take an areaof small lochs and rivers forexample. When beavers arrive theybegin engineering works: fellingtrees, building dams and as aconsequence diverting water flowand flooding new areas. Theseincreased areas of shallowstanding-water and riparianwoodland surrounding the wateredge can provide important newhabitats. A big effect is on theamount of deadwood in theenvironment, something that isalmost entirely missing from manyhuman-managed woods. “Beaveractivity can result in a lot moredeadwood”, explains Martin, “eitherstanding deadwood, which mightcome about because they floodcertain areas and the trees mightdie, or fallen dead wood where theyhave felled a tree”. Deadwood is ahive of biodiversity providing perfecthabitats for invertebrates, lichensand fungi to name a few. There is asimilar effect in the water, whereaquatic marcophytes — waterdwelling plants — depend on theavailability of standing water, and inturn provide sites for dragonflies tolay eggs.
The beaver trials highlight animportant difference between directand indirect ecological effects.Direct effects between beavers andother species, such as willow andaspen, include felling trees for foodand dams. These effects are usuallyeasy to study; indirect effects areanother matter. The relationshipbetween beavers and dragonfliesinvolves an elaborate chain of causeand effect involving severalintermediate species. Quantifyingthese requires masses of data andadvanced statistical techniques.
Indirect effects have often beenignored in studies of ecosystems asit is assumed that the direct effectsare more important, but in wolfresearch that trend is changing. Arecent paper discussing Scottishwolf reintroduction quotes newevidence suggesting that indirectand non-lethal effects are at least
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Stalking is lucrative for Highlandestates, and more deer meansmore chance that their high payingclients will be able to bag one. Butthe ecological effect of the deer ismassive and has led to barrenlandscapes, forests which are notregenerating and areas of lowbiodiversity. Even a small numberof wolves in the Highlands couldhave the capacity to change reddeer behaviour in a similar way tothe changes observed inYellowstone’s elk. It seems likelythat the resulting trophic cascadecould reinvigorate Highlandbiodiversity.
Wolves may be positives inbiodiversity terms, but there areother barriers to overcome. “LittleRed Riding Hood has created toomuch bad publicity”, says DouglasRichardson, the animal collectionmanager at the Highland Wildlifepark where a pair of captive wolvesprovide an ambassadorial role forthe idea of reintroduction. Beaversare small and cuddly, but wolvestend to create more than a little fearin the public imagination. Willwolves ever roam wild in theScottish glens again? Douglasthinks so. “Yes! But there will almostcertainly be other reintroductionsfirst.” If he’s right we could lookforward to hearing wolves howlingfrom the Campsie Hills to the NorthCoast and to living with the thoughtin the back of our minds thatmaybe, today we could see a wolf.But most importantly from anecological perspective we could look

forward to a Scotland with morebiodiversity and a richer ecology.With the return of low lyingvegetation and an expansion of ournative forests, the Highlands couldover the next 50 years become agreener, less barren place. AsScottish nature writer Jim Crumleyput it in a recent BBC radiobroadcast: “The wolf that howls inour dusk is a painter of mountains.”[4]
// Simon Gill is a PhD student at StrathclydeUniversity studying renewable generation inpower systems but he also has a passion forspending time in the wild bits of Scotland.
// References[1] SNH The Scottish Beaver Trial MonitoringProgramme. Available at:http://www.snh.gov.uk/protecting-scotlands-nature/safeguarding-biodiversity/reintroducing-native-species/scottish-beaver-trial/the-monitoring-programme/[2] Manning, A.D. et al. Restoring Landscapesof fear with wolves in the Scottish Highlands.Biol. Conserve. (2009) Available at:http://www.cof.orst.edu/leopold/papers/Manning%20et%20al%20%202009.pdf[3] Ripple, W.J., Beschta, R.L. Trophiccascades in Yellow: The first 15 years afterwolf reintroduction. Biol. Conserv. (20011)Available at:http://www.cof.orst.edu/leopold/papers/RippleBeschtaYellowstone_BioConserv.pdf[4] Jim Crumley, Four Thought Series 2, BBCPodcast:http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b01460lg

as important as direct predation [2].

Yellowstone National Park in theUSA is a place that knows aboutwolves. In 1995 a project beganwhich has seen wolves released,packs develop and the ecosystemrespond. Today approximately 100wolves live in an area about onetenth the area of Scotland. Whilstthe predation of wolves on elk issignificant now, it is the behaviouralchanges of elk and the resultanteffect on vegetation levels that isinteresting Yellowstone’sresearchers. The change in elkhabits since wolves arrived comesdown to their awareness of danger.Previously, elk were happy feedingin most parts of their habitat, butthe wolves have changed that andthe elk now move in ‘landscapes offear’. This means that they are morewary when feeding and tend toavoid areas where wolf predation ismost likely. The result is anabundance of willow and aspen inareas that were previously browsedclear [3]. The effect of wolves onwillow and aspen is a perfectexample of an indirect effect knownas a trophic cascade, and trophiccascades could also be animportant ecological effect whenreintroducing wolves to Scotland.
Scotland does not have elk, but theecology of the highlands is stronglyinfluenced by a similar species –the red deer. Like the extinction ofwolves, red deer numbers are highbecause of human intervention.

// The hills are alive withthe sound of... wolves?
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BIONICS CAN BE ALLFINGERS ANDTHUMBS

Paul Daniels is far from alone. Youare more likely to suffer anamputation of all or parts of yourfingers than of your entire hand.Think about that next time you trythe detachable finger trick with acircular saw, or more plausibly, ifyou put your thumbs behind theseatbelt across your chest as you sitin the passenger seat.
Until late last decade, there wasn’tmuch that could be done to helpyou get more use from yourdamaged hand. Then ProDigitscame along in 2009, which replacesmissing fingers with dextrousrobotics. The system (now callediLimb Digits), along with its full-handolder sister the iLimb, are developedand manufactured in Livingston byScottish company Touch Bionics.
Most prosthetic hands are passivecosmetics or are body powered,where the user has straps aroundtheir torso such that shrugging

// 08

// TECHNOLOGY

opens and closes the hand. Theadvantage with these is that theuser can judge how open the handis by the position of their shoulders(knowing where your limbs are inrelation to your body is calledproprioception). Bionic limbs willnever replace these seeminglyprimitive approaches because everyamputee is unique, so passive orbody-powered might be a betteroption.
The types of prosthetic commonlycalled bio-electronic (or ‘bionic’) areactually myoelectric prostheses.Muscle signals from the arm (calledmyoelectric signals) are picked upusing sensors that sit on thesurface of the skin. Two sensors areused: one on each side of theresidual limb corresponding to flexorand extensor muscles. To open andclose the hand, the user moves themuscles as if to flex or extend thewrist, as this gives stronger andmore repeatable signals than if

actual hand open and closegestures are used.
Most myoelectric prostheses arepincers. This has not changed sincethe first myoelectric limb wasannounced by Soviet engineers in1964. In fact, the only realdevelopments before the 21stcentury were that the battery andcontrol unit were moved from theuser’s belt to inside the limb, andvariable speed control wasimplemented. The iLimb is differentin that the fingers are individuallyarticulated. The motors can bestalled by obstructing the fingers,meaning that the limb can becontorted into many usefulgestures, such as pointing fortyping.
Gestures can also be automaticallysummoned through clever re-use ofopen and close commands. Forexample, the user can program theirlimb over Bluetooth to make apointing gesture if an ‘open’command is held for a few seconds.Custom gestures can be accessedby, for example, a double impulse,which is like a ‘double click’ usingthe muscles. This depends on the

// iLimbs are capable ofincredibly precise user-controlledmovements
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STRONG COFFEE
// 09// NEWS SNIPPET: CAFFEINE-NATION // REVIEW

Researchers at Glasgow Universityhave found a startling range ofcaffeine levels in high streetcoffees. Research published in thejournal Food and Function [1] hasfound that levels of caffeine in acup of high street bought coffeecan vary by a factor of six.
Why is this important? The greatestlevel of caffeine found in a singleshot of espresso was 322mg andthree other samples (including theUniversity Cafe) contained greaterthan 200mg. This is above the daily‘safe’ level of 200mg set out forpregnant women by the UK FoodStandards Agency [2]. The averageacross all the coffees tested was140mg, almost three times abovethe commonly quoted average of50mg of caffeine in a cup of coffee.
So, if you’re pregnant then you maywant to avoid the coffee shops andmake your own (weak) coffee athome or in the office — if you’re notpregnant and like your coffeestrong, head to one of the top fourcafes for caffeine content inGlasgow — Pattiserie Francois,University Cafe, Cafe Cinnamon or

Paperino’s, safe in the knowledgeyou’re getting over four times thecaffeine of a supposed ‘average’cup!
// Adam Stock is a Research Assistant at theUniversity of Strathclyde
// References[1] T. W. M. Crozier, A. Stalmach, M. E. J. Lean,A. Crozier. Espresso coffees, caffeine andchlorogenic acid intake: potential healthimplications, Journal of Food and Function,2011[2] A. Wadge, BMJ 2009;338:b299(availableonline athttp://www.bmj.com/content/338/bmj.b299.short?rss=1)

capabilities of the user.
The iLimb is available in customcolour schemes. Many like thenatural and modest appearance ofa prosthetic with a convincingsilicone skin covering, right down topores, fingernails and evenfingerprints copied from their ‘good’hand. Others prefer the moreflamboyant robotic appearance ofan iLimb with a translucentcovering, tattoos or full camouflage.
The iLimb and iLimb Digits are amajor progression for prosthetic

limbs. Despite this, there are stillmany drawbacks, the most obviousof which is the reported cost ofabout £35,000 (according to TheDaily Telegraph). This covershardware and physiotherapy. It isunderstandably very rare to get onethrough the NHS.
All modern prosthetic hands lackthe sensation of touch and theability to address individual fingersas if they were your own. There hasbeen research across the worldsince the sixties into achieving

better control, but the computingpower has not been available forreal-time implementation untilrecently. The most commonapproach is Pattern Recognition;though even with enough computingpower, nobody has yet made acontrol system with it that isacceptable for commercialimplementation.
It will be a long time beforeprosthetics become properreplacements for natural limbs, andeven longer before they becomesuperior to what we were born with,like Luke Skywalker’s hand (or theMajor’s cyborg body in Ghost in theShell, depending on how much of ageek you are).
Until then, even small developmentsin prosthetic hands represent hugeimprovements in quality of life fortheir users.
// Paul McCool is currently in his second yearof an electronic engineering PhD at theUniversity of Strathclyde.

// How strong is your coffee?Probably too strong.

// iSkin Naturalgives prostheticsa very naturallook

CLASSIC TEXTBOOK: ModernEngineering Mathematics 3rdedition
AUTHOR: Glyn James
SUBJECT: Maths
Failure to own this book may resultin a life sciences degree or worse.With absolutely no consideration forsuperstition, these 13 chapters and977 pages are a furious onslaughtof algebra and calculus that providethe most solid and unrelentingly dryfoundation for any aspiring physicalscientist.
WARNING: Misuse of Section 7.6 oninfinite series may result in eitherpermanent disfigurement ortranscendental enlightenment.
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TINY SATELLITES,BIG IDEAS

Relatively ‘affordable’ space tourism(i.e. $200 thousand per trip asopposed to $20 million) is, if VirginGalactic can be believed, justaround the corner with paidpassenger flights beginning in2013. This is a significant milestonein itself, but it also marks a new eraof greater access to space andopportunities to exploit its potential— an era in which space hasbecome accessible for academicsand small businesses with thepreviously insurmountable barriersto space exploitation reduced tomanageable and affordable levels.
A major force in removing theseobstacles to space has been thedevelopment of the CubeSat.CubeSats were first envisaged atCalifornia Polytechnic StateUniversity, where regulation andstandardised requirements weredevised and could be utilised inconjunction with low mass andvolume satellites to provide cheapspacecraft.

// 10

// TECHNOLOGY

CubeSats, as the name suggests,are small, cuboid-shaped satellites,typically coming in 1U or 3Uconfigurations, with 1U being a10×10×10cm cube and 3U havingthe same base but a length of about30cm. These CubeSats containelectronic boards to carry out theirmission and often have externalsolar panels to keep them powered.Many universities around the worldhave tried their hand at CubeSatdevelopment, aiming to maximisethe potential of such a smallplatform, with the CubeSat alsofinding a home in Glasgow.
The Glasgow based company ClydeSpace has placed a lot of faith inthe continued success and

development of CubeSat systems.This faith has been repaid, so far,with Clyde Space inhabiting about30–40% of the global CubeSatpower market and manufacturingthe UK Space Agency’s firstCubeSat. Their online shop providesan opportunity for prospectiveCubeSat developers to purchasealmost everything they wouldrequire to build their satellite quicklyand easily — with a Clyde Spacelaunch provider service being allthat’s missing for prospectivesatellite designers. However,opportunities to launch do exist forthose who go looking for them,including the announcement thatthe International Space Station (ISS)is to be used as a launch pad forCubeSats.
Obviously for CubeSats to achievethe reductions in size and costs thatthey do when compared with regularsatellites, large sacrifices tocapabilities have to be made. A fewof the main constricting aspects arethe lack of volume to work with,power that can be provided onboard and the absence of apropulsion system. Conventionalpropulsion is unavailable forCubeSats due to regulationspreventing them from carryingexplosive materials, which couldpotentially damage the rocket ormain satellite cargo, and also allowsfor lower insurance costs.Strathclyde Students for the

// Artist’simpression of aCubeSat in orbit

// A typicalimplementation of aCubesat Pum
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// HEAD-TO-HEAD CLASSIC TEXTBOOK REVIEW: ACOUSTICS
CONCERT HALLS AND OPERA HOUSES
AUTHOR: Leo L. Beranek
SUBJECT: Architectural Acoustics
A beautifully typeset and expensive book, Concert Hallsand Opera Houses is a compendium of 100 concert hallsand opera houses from around the world. Each hall isvividly described and full architectural and acousticdetails are given. Accompanying each description are twophotographs (disappointingly in black and white) andplan and elevation drawings. The book also includesdefinitions of many acoustic measures and theiroptimum values. It is a tour-de-force in acoustics fromone of the fathers of the modern discipline.
VERDICT:

Exploration and Development ofSpace (StrathSEDS), in conjunctionwith the Advanced Space ConceptsLaboratory at the University ofStrathclyde, is also keen to play arole in the development ofCubeSats. StrathSEDS has anopportunity to do this after beingaccepted onto the European,German and Swedish space agencyfunded REXUS/BEXUS (RocketExperiments for UniversityStudents/Balloon Experiments forUniversity Students) programme.Here the student team plans tobuild two CubeSats to demonstratethe use of inflatable structures, innear space conditions, for the fewminutes they will spend in spacebefore returning to earth.
One of the demonstrators, theFoldable Reflective System forOmni-altitude De-Orbiting (FRODO),will test the deployment andattitude upon re-entry of aninflatable and reflective cone-shaped structure, which isenvisaged for de-orbiting CubeSats.The system is designed to utilise thesolar radiation pressure acting onthe reflective sail structure, whichforces the satellite from an initiallycircular orbit into an increasinglyeccentric one. Eventually, part ofthe orbit passes close enough to theEarth to be captured by

atmospheric drag from where theCubeSat de-orbits completely. Thismethod is promising as an end oflife de-orbiting strategy with the sailoperating passively, as the solarradiation pressure maintains theCubeSat’s orientation towards thesun.
The other technology demonstratoris the Self-inflating AdaptiveMembrane (SAM) which consists oftwo layers of inflated spheresdirectly on top of and attached toeach other. This will test themembrane’s shape alternatingability by pumping the air inside ofthe sphere on top into the onebelow, which results in folding of themembrane. A possible use for aninflatable structure like this couldbe the deployment of a curvedreflector or maybe an array of solarpanels. The future use of inflatablestructures like these is an attractiveproposition due to their lightweightand low volume. An especially lowvolume is achieved for these

demonstrators by relying solely onresidual air inflation for deployment.Residual air inflation occurs whenthe external pressure usuallyexerted by the atmosphere isabsent; as a result the smallquantities of air inside the inflatableelements expands, inflating thestructure.
CubeSats seem assured of longevityin at least the university community;whether inflatable structures beginto play a significant role in futureCubeSat missions is much lesscertain. Hopefully, the experimentsplanned by StrathSEDS will drivemore progress and lead to a fullCubeSat mission utilising inflatablestructure technology.
// Ruaridh Clark studies Aero-MechanicalEngineering at the University of Strathclydeand is the president of StrathSEDS.

// CAD renderings of [left] theFoldable Reflective System forOmni-altitude De-Orbiting (FRODO)and [below] the Self-inflatingAdaptive Membrane (SAM)

FUNDAMENTALS OF ACOUSTICS (4TH EDITION)
FIRST AUTHOR: Lawrence E. Kinsler
SUBJECT: Acoustics
Despite the quite pungent aroma of vomit that hits youwhen you open this book (a result of the glue used in itsbinding), this book is a valid alternative to the perhapsbetter known Acoustics by Kuttruff. Light on architecturalacoustics, it nonetheless covers the underlyingmathematics of acoustics, like Helmholz resonators andthe 3d wave equation better than any other. And you doget used to the smell.
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Diamonds, beyond their notoriousrarity and allure as jewellery, maysoon form the heart of theelectronic systems that will enablenext generation satellitecommunications and deep spaceexploration missions.
In the harsh environments of space,both mechanical and electricalsystems must withstandbombardment from radiation andexposure to a wide range oftemperatures from well belowfreezing to hundreds of degreescentigrade. Engineers then face thechallenge of designing systems thatmust operate reliably in suchuniquely hostile conditions. Isolatedin the depths of space, even themost minor of system failures canlead to not only the loss of millionsof pounds of investment, but alsopotentially the loss of human life.Overcoming these technologicalchallenges remains the key to thecontinued exploration of space andthe development of crucial futuresatellite technologies. Only throughthe identification and investigationof new and robust material systemswill such challenges be addressedand the associated benefits tomankind come to fruition.

For the development of space-based electronic systems, diamondis truly an ideal material system.

// 12

// TECHNOLOGY

The key to diamond’s potentialsuccess lies at the heart of itsamazing and unique physicalproperties. Many people are awareof the extreme physical hardness ofdiamond, but fewer are aware of itselectrical properties which areequally remarkable. For example,diamond possesses the highest

thermal conductivity of any knownsolid, which allows heat to flowthrough it more easily than anyother material. It is also extremelyrobust electrically, which means itcan tolerate the high voltages usedin spacecraft better than other morecommonplace electronic materialssuch as silicon. Its unique electronicstructure means it is also lesssensitive to radiation and hencemore robust in radiation intensiveenvironments. Electronic charge canalso move very fast in diamond,making it ideal for very highfrequency applications and highdata transfer rates.

Success in the implementation ofdiamond-based electronics reliesheavily on the ability to make adiamond-based transistor, as thetransistor remains a key electroniccomponent in modern dayelectronics. Pioneering work in thisarea is currently underway at theUniversity of Glasgow in a bid tounlock the revolutionary potential ofthis material system. Instead ofrelying on rare, expensive andvaried quality diamond mined fromthe earth’s crust, the availability ofsynthetic high-quality diamond hasnow made this research possible. Tofully maximise the performance ofthe diamond transistors, theirphysical size must be reduced tonano-scale dimensions. Thischallenging feat is accomplishedusing the unique capabilities of theJames Watt Nanofabrication Centreat the University of Glasgow and theexpertise of the Nano-ElectronicDiamond Devices and Systemsgroup led by David Moran. Recentprogress by this team has resultedin the demonstration of the world’ssmallest and fastest diamondtransistor with a feature size of50nm, or approximately 250 carbonatoms in length.

Taming the extreme properties ofthe diamond material system forinclusion in actual space-basedelectronic systems remains a

DIAMOND ELECTRONICS
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// A sliver of high puritysynthetic diamond on the endof a finger plus electronmicroscope image of 50nmtransistor
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challenging task. Success inbringing this technology to maturityhowever would lead to futuresatellite communications for higherdata transfer rates and digitalmedia distribution, greater supply ofhigh speed broadband to ruralareas and next generation ultra-accurate GPS tracking to name buta few. Diamond electronics may alsoform part of vital systems to allowmanned space exploration missionsto other planets, moons and otherastronomical bodies where potentialsystem failure due to hazardousenvironments remains one of themain technological hurdles limitingspace exploration.
Cutting edge research underway atthe University of Glasgow continuesto explore the many and variedscientific and technologicalopportunities that diamond canprovide, to push the boundaries ofthis emerging technology and tobring these exciting possibilitiescloser to reality.

// D. A. J. Moran is an EPSRC AdvancedResearch Fellow at the University of Glasgow.

// Sperm in action

NEW HOPE FOR MALEINFERTILITY TREATMENT
// NEWS SNIPPET: INFERTILITY BREAKTHROUGH

Sperm production is a complexprocess. The body’s spermproduction line begins with stemcells, which develop into spermatidsand mature finally into fully-formedspermatazoa. This process lastsover a month, making it one of thelongest processes of celldifferentiation in the body and areal challenge to replicate in alaboratory. However, scientists haverecently managed to do just that byisolating testicular tissue from babymice and using this tissue tocultivate viable sperm. Thelaboratory-grown sperm wassubsequently used in IVFtreatments to produce twelve livemice that then successfully gavebirth to young of their own.
Although current legislation makesthe procedure illegal in Britain, thediscovery carries huge implicationsfor male fertility. Scientists willfinally be able to study the processof sperm production in close detailand potentially identify the reasonswhy some men have problems withdeficient or faulty sperm production.By using testicular tissue to createviable sperm, people who areunable to produce their own sperm

may one day have the option ofmale fertility treatment.
Although the procedure has seemedinitially successful, measuring thehealth of the mice involved by theirfertility alone remains a crudeindicator of success. Any possibilityof subtle genetic changes arisingduring the process would need to beeliminated and the sperm provedsafe before this procedure becomesan acceptable fertility treatment.Importantly, freezing and storing thelaboratory-grown sperm did notaffect its viability, meaning that boysreceiving potentially fertility-damaging treatments for cancer

may also be able to benefit fromthis research by storing their owntesticular tissue for future use.
// Sophie Brennan-Jones is a 5th yearmedical student at the University of Glasgow.
// References[1] Sato, T., Katagiri, K., Gohbara, A. et al. Invitro production of functional sperm incultured neonatal mouse testes. 2011.Nature 471: 504–507.[2] Sample, I. Sperm grown in laboratoriesraise hopes of male infertility treatments.2011. The Guardian. Available from:www.guardian.co.uk/science/2011/mar/23/sperm-grown-laboratory-male-infertility.
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MAKINGHYDROGEN FUEL EVENGREENER

Since humanity realised it cannotkeep using our quickly depletingsupply of fossil fuels, researchershave been frantically searching foralternatives. Hydrogen (H2) isattracting more and more attentionas a more sustainable fuel(especially useful in cars). H2 is aclean fuel since its only combustionproduct is water, rather thangreenhouse gases and soot, andwould therefore be a goodreplacement. The energy neededfor the production of hydrogen gascan often be drawn from renewablesources like wind and solar power,making it even more attractive.However, the current method forconverting hydrogen into energyrelies on heavy metal (like platinum)fuel cells, which are environmentallyunfriendly, expensive and relativelyinefficient. This therefore limits thepotential exploitation of H2.Moreover, most hydrogen isproduced by steam reforming, whichstill requires fossil fuels (mostlymethane). This has prompted theresearch groups of Rein Ulijn(Department of Chemistry) and NeilHunt (Department of Physics) at theUniversity of Strathclyde to look intothe use of alternative systems to

// 14
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improve the production andharvesting of hydrogen.

The development of catalysts is avery important research themewithin chemistry. Its goal is to lowerthe energy required for a reaction toproceed so that less heat orelectricity is needed to form theproducts. An ideal situation forhydrogen is depicted below; with acatalyst (blue line) H2 can be formedwithout crossing the high energy

barrier in the reaction progress. Toachieve this in practice, scientistshave once again drawn inspirationfrom nature. In the late 1990’s atype of bacteria was discoverednear oceanic volcanoes which wasfound to produce hydrogen using itsown microscopic hydrogen fuel cell.The enzyme responsible for theconversion of the hydrogen (calledhydrogenase) has been isolated andcan be modelled by a smallmolecule with two iron atoms. Thesemodel systems have already shownthat they can produce hydrogen ona small scale [1], but they aregenerally unstable in the presence

// Gel-likebiomaterial usedto encapsulate acatalyst
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“What you lookin’ at?”

// PHYSICAL SCIENCE

MONKEY BUSINESS
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// NEWS SNIPPET: ANIMAL PSYCHOLOGY

Evidence has shown that onlyhumans and great apes have self-recognition – the ability to recognisethemselves in a mirror – a cognitivefacility that has so far eluded thecommon monkey. This finding issupported by research spanningover 40 years and is rarely disputed.But how do you actually test whichgreat apes or monkeys canrecognise their own reflection? It isfairly easy to tell when a monkeycannot recognise themselves whenobvious signs occur such asdisplays of aggression andintimidating behaviour towards theirown reflection. However, confirmingwhether an ape has recognisedtheir own reflection can be muchmore difficult. For all we know theymay be perfectly aware of theirreflection but just take no action.Researchers have tried to overcomethis problem by placing small reddots on areas of particular interest

of water, light and oxygen (which aretypically quite abundantsubstances). Moreover, theirproduction rate is often insufficientfor commercial applications.

One way to approach the currentproblems with the hydrogenasemodels is to vary the functionalgroups around the iron atoms in themodel or to even replace the ironwith a different metal like nickel.Very recently, a US research grouphas demonstrated that they could

surpass the catalytic rate of thenative enzyme by a factor of 10,producing 100,000 molecules ofhydrogen per second per catalystmolecule [2]. At the University ofStrathclyde, researchers haveshown that you can further improvethe stability and catalytic rate ofexisting catalysts by encapsulatingthem in a biomaterial. Thesematerials have a gel-like nature, asshown in the title picture, comprisedof short peptides in water. They arecheap, biocompatible andbiodegradable with properties thatcan easily be modified [3]. Usingthese materials, the hydrogenase

mimic was much less sensitive tolight. They also showed that in thegel it was stable for up to two weeksin an environment of 90% water,while it was completely insoluble inpure water. Water is crucial forhydrogen production; it is a goodtransporter or source of protons, thestarting material in the formation ofhydrogen, so that the catalytic rateof the model generally shoots up atleast one order of magnitude in thepresence of water. Moreover,confining a catalyst to an immobilepocket (the stiff gel material) isgenerally beneficial for the amountof H2 produced per second. Theseresults will contribute to a cleanerand more efficient way of makingthe hydrogen needed for the nextgeneration of energy consumers.
// Pim Frederix is a PhD student in theDepartments of Physics and Chemistry at theUniversity of Strathclyde.
// References[1] Tard, C.; Pickett, C. J. Structural andFunctional Analogues of the Active Sites ofthe [Fe]-, [NiFe]-, and [FeFe]-Hydrogenases.Chemical Reviews, 2009, 109, 2245–2274[2] Helm, M. L.; Stewart, M. P.; Bullock, R. M.;DuBois, M. R.; DuBois, D. L. A synthetic nickelelectrocatalyst with a turnover frequencyabove 100,000 s-1 for H2 production. Science,2011, 333, 863–866.[3] Zelzer, M.; Ulijn R. V. Next-generationpeptide nanomaterials: molecular networks,interfaces and supramolecular functionality.Chemical Society Reviews, 2010, 39,3351–3357Pac
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to the apes, primarily on the face,ears and genitals (this is known as a‘marks test’). The identification ofthese foreign marks andsubsequent investigation of theseareas of interest implies self-recognition. It had previously beenhotly debated whether monkeyspossessed these same self-recognition abilities. This debatearose from a group of rhesusmonkeys who used a mirror toidentify and investigate an acrylicblock (taking neurophysiologicalmeasurements for another study)which had been implanted in theirskull. However, these monkeysfailed to show self-recognition onthe traditional marks test and it wasargued that the monkeys were justinterested in the painful weight on

their head (understandably) andthat this investigation of the headjust happened to coincide with anexperiment in front of a mirror. Sodespite their best efforts, monkeysstill seem to be playing cognitivesecond-fiddle to the great apes andtheir red-marked heads, ears andgenitals.
// Chris Brennan-Jones is studying audiologyat Queen Margaret University
// ReferencesAnderson, J.R., Gallop, G.G, Jr. 2010. Whichprimates recognise themselves in mirrors?PLoS Biol 9(3) e1001024.
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Although no reliable, easilyaccessible records are available onthis topic, it is probably safe to saythat not many mathematicaldiscoveries have ever been made onhorseback. It may or may not havebeen sunny in August 1834. Theweather conditions for thatfortuitous day are unknown but, forthe sake of realism and to set thescene, let us just assume that it wasovercast, with a light drizzle. Thestory takes place in the Scottishcountryside, on the Union Canal atHermiston, near Edinburgh. At thetime naval engineer John ScottRussell, born and educated inGlasgow, was working on the designof the keels of canal boats. InHermiston, Russell was riding hishorse, following and observing aboat being rapidly drawn along thecanal by a pair of horses. As he laterrecounted in a nicely penned reportfor the British Association for theAdvancement of Science [1], whathe noticed when the boat suddenly
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stopped was a most unusual wavethat detached from the prow.
The swell quickly moving away fromthe boat and J. Scott Russell’sinsight turned out to be surprisinglyresilient. It also had a ratherunexpected, though tardy, impact onmathematics and appliedmathematics. Such a wave wouldlater be dubbed a soliton and, in thefollowing decades and throughoutthe twentieth century, would play acentral role in the theory ofnonlinear differential equations,hydrodynamics, nonlinear opticsand communications engineering.
What Russell saw was a wave rollingforward “with great velocity,assuming the form of a largesolitary elevation, a rounded,smooth and well-defined heap ofwater”. This beautiful but subtly oddphenomenon was enough for him tospur his horse and go on thepursuit. The wave kept travelling

along the canal, at about 14 km/hwhen Russell overtook it, apparentlyundisturbed and preserving its form(a bump of about 40 centimetres inheight, extending for some 9metres). At least two of theproperties that would later berecognised as definingcharacteristics of solitons musthave been at once apparent toRussell: the shape of the waveremained stable and, althoughpropagating forward, localised ateach instant within a certain regionwithout the dispersion that wewould usually associate with anordinary wave, which instead wouldeventually flatten out or topple over.
The chase lasted for a mile or two,after which Russell lost sight of thepersistent wave in the windings ofthe canal. Following prolongedinvestigations performed using atank built in his back garden for thisvery purpose, Russell concludedthat the strange behaviour of what

HOW A SCOTTISHNAVAL ENGINEER
AND HISHORSE

DISCOVEREDSOLITONS
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// The soliton wavewas recreated on theScott Russell Aqueductin 1995
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he called the wave of translationwas due to the relative shallownessand narrowness of the canal. Thestable waves produced in such abody of water at odds with theprinciples of hydrodynamics knownin the mid-19th century, alsoshowed bizarre particle-likebehaviours: a wave of translationstoo big could split into two, and twowaves propagating at differentvelocities wouldn’t merge, butrather overtake each other andcarry on undisturbed.
The first full theoretical treatment ofRussell’s wave of translation alsoknown as solitary wave, or soliton,was only published in the 1870’s byJoseph Boussinesq and LordRayleigh. The first mathematicalmodel of waves on shallow watersurfaces was published much later,in 1895, by Diederik Korteweg andGustav de Vries. What is now knownas the Korteweg-de Vries equation isthe prototypical textbook nonlinearpartial differential equation whosesolutions can be exactly andunambiguously found. Solitonsconstitute one of its families ofsolutions. This fact shouldn’tsurprise us at all, since solitonswere in fact first observed as wavespropagating along shallow watersurfaces, which is just whatKorteweg and de Vries had set outto describe.
Russell went on with his life. Hesingle-handedly revolutionised navaldesign and made the firstexperimental observation of theDoppler effect. During all this time,though, he was convinced that hiswave of translation would one daybe considered of fundamentalimportance.
In many instances, the scientificmethod is all about accumulatingevidence that either supports orrefutes existing hypotheses, modelsand theories that haven’t yet beenput to the test. Sometimes, thosemodels and theories just have to beput aside, waiting to be picked up atsome point in the future bysomeone who can put those niftymathematical tools to good use.And in fact, while mathematicians

kept finding soliton solutionspopping up everywhere in new,increasingly complex nonlinearsystems, during the second half ofthe 20th century solitons startedfinding practical applications, forinstance, in optics — where solitons’intrinsic stability comes in handywhen designing optical fibres forlong-distance transmission.
Solitons also appear in thedescription of many opticalphenomena that involve nonlinearcrystals (where the opticalproperties of the crystal do notrespond linearly to the electric fieldof the incoming light), as well asoptical fibres. These effects now

constitute the basic toolbox ofmodern optics, and have been thesubject of active research andcountless fundamental andtechnological applications since theinvention of the laser. As the samenonlinear models describe a widerange of physical systems, similar atleast from the mathematical side,solitons also appear in thetreatment of phenomena as diverseas shock waves and plasma, low-frequency oscillations in complexchemical structures such as DNAand fluid dynamics.
Solitons are, in a way, a recurringtrait in the family tree of nonlineardifferential equations. Furthermore,they also show up among thefamilies of solutions of other

// A diagram fromRussell’s originalpaper, showing hisrecently discovered“wave of translation”(1844)

equations that are directly relatedto, or nonlinear generalisations of,equations that shaped ourunderstanding of the quantumworld. The Schrödinger equation inits most basic form is one of thefoundations of quantum mechanics.Introduced by Erwin Schrödinger in1926, the equation that now goesby his name describes the timeevolution of the quantum stateassociated with a physical system.The nonlinear version of theequation and its soliton solutions,moving through obscuremathematical backdoors, appear inthe analysis of the interactions ofsome classes of subatomicparticles. At the same time,however, the nonlinear Schrödingerequation can also help describerogue waves: unusually largespontaneous ocean surface wavesthat represent a threat even tobulkier ships and ocean liners.
Solitons are an excellent example ofa ubiquitous mathematical conceptthat, after being modelled over asimple physical system, have turnedup in a wide variety of disciplines. If

one day you happen to be cyclingalong the Union Canal and a bargestops nearby, look out for thesolitary wave it may generate andfollow it. It could get you far.
// Daniel Giovannini is a Ph.D. student in theoptics group at the University of Glasgow. Hismain field of research is experimentalquantum optics.
// References[1] Russell JS. Report of the Committee onWaves, appointed by the British Associationat Bristol in 1836. Published in the BA reportsVI, 417–468; 1837.[2] Emmerson GS. John Scott Russell: A GreatVictorian Engineer and Naval Architect. JohnMurray; 1977.[3] Whitham GB. Linear and Nonlinear Waves.John Wiley & Sons; 1974.
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LET’S TALKABOUT (GAY)SEX!

On the surface, it appears that theUnited Kingdom in the 21st centuryis a tolerant and understandingplace for people who identify asLesbian, Gay, Bisexual orTransgender (LGBT) to live. The pastdecade has seen an amendment tothe Sexual Offences Act (2000)which lowered the age of consentfor gay and lesbian sexual activity to16 — the same as heterosexualsexual activity - and the introductionof the Equality Act (2006) whichoutlaws discrimination on thegrounds of sexual orientation.However, one debate which hasmade headlines for many years iswhether it is morally acceptable toteach about homosexuality and toallow schools to educate abouthomosexual activities as part ofsafe sex education. In 2003,Section 28 — a piece of governmentlegislation which banned the‘promotion of homosexuality’ bylocal councils (including schools) —was lifted in England and Wales; asimilar piece of legislation havingbeen removed in Scotland in 2000.This did not happen without protestand even now, the discussion ofhomosexuality in schools is still adelicate subject.

// 18
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One of the underlying arguments inthe ‘keep the clause’ campaign wasthat homosexuality should not be‘promoted’ in schools. This suggestsa viewpoint that homosexuality is anindividual’s choice — a choice thatcould be made by persuasion orthrough influence. However, thebelief that sexual orientation ispurely down to individual choice isone that does not hold up to muchscrutiny.
Several theories exist to explainsame-sex attraction. Evidence for agenetic cause comes from researchwhich shows that if a male ishomosexual, his identical twin ismuch more likely to also be gaythan a non-identical twin is, and anon-twin brother or half-brother issignificantly less likely to also begay. One theory — the ‘fraternalbirth order effect’ (see box) —suggests that for each older brothera man has, his chances of being gayincrease by around 33%, and that 1in 7 gay men exclusively owe theirsexual orientation to the order oftheir birth.

Other theories include the beliefthat, in evolutionary terms, same-sex sexual behaviour is beneficial asa method of forming, increasing andstrengthening social alliances whichdirectly contribute to the survival ofthe males of the species andindirectly increase malereproduction. There is also researchto suggest that male homosexuality,rather than a trait which isincompatible with Darwin’s theoryof evolution and natural selection(and as a result, should die outinstead of being passed on), is theresulting side-effect of a biologicalprocess which increases fertility infemales. Obviously, these theoriesdon’t explain female homosexuality,suggesting that male and femalesame-sex orientation are caused bydifferent factors. So, the evidencehints at a genetic, bio-social or pre-natal environmental influence anddoesn’t show any real evidencetowards homosexuality beingcaused by educating about safe gaysex.

// If this picture were a manand a woman, would anyonebat an eyelid?
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The fraternal birth order effect is explained as being the result of theprogressive immunisation against male-specific antigens the mother isexposed to with each succeeding male foetus she carries. There is noeffect on female sexuality.
Interestingly, the effect appears to interact with handedness; theincidence of homosexuality correlated with an increase in older brothersseen only in right-handed males.

If time and resources are to be usedto educate young people about safesex, then it’s important to establishthe prevalence of same sexattraction and how many peoplemay receive this benefit. Severalstudies have found that theprevalence of homosexualitychanges depending on the criteriaused to define it. It has been foundthat when using the most restrictivedefinitions of homosexuality, 1% ofmales and females reportedexclusive homosexual experience,interest and identity and when usingthe most inclusive criteria, 10% ofmales and 25% of females reportedhaving had some homosexualexperience or interest. Othersources also estimate theprevalence of homosexuality to besomewhere between 2–6% of thepopulation.

The experience of many young LGBTpeople’s sex education in school isone which has been less thansatisfactory. One study, investigatingthe outcomes of non-inclusive safesex education, reports young gaypeople finding this education to beuseless, with many reporting havinglearned about issues such aspregnancy, STIs, HIV and condomuse with a sole focus on vaginal sex.They also found oral or anal sexbeing discussed exclusively in thecontext of heterosexual couplesengaging in alternative sexualactivities to prevent pregnancy. Thisstudy also reports that young LGBTpeople often turned to othersources to find information aboutsex: for many, this was via theinternet and such knowledge wasgained through exposure to

pornography. Other individualsended up learning about gay sexualactivity from their first same-sexpartner, who may not always havetheir best interests at heart.
These findings do not address theneeds of those who are notheterosexual and thus highlight theneed for more inclusive education.

To not acknowledge anything otherthan heterosexuality can lead toyoung LGBT people experiencingfeelings of isolation, inadequacyand that there is somethinginherently wrong with them. Apartfrom the obvious consequencessuch as STIs, there are many issueswhich, although affecting all youngpeople, may be more prevalentamongst young people with same-sex orientation. Such issues includeeating disorders, which are higher inhomosexual young males than inheterosexual young males; alsoyoung LGBT people are more likelyto misuse alcohol, suffer alcohol-related illness and are 4 times morelikely to commit suicide than theirheterosexual counterparts.Domestic abuse is another problemfaced by young people in same-sexrelationships and may beexacerbated by the fact that victimshave no clear indication of who toturn to for support in such mattersor do not know what to expect fromsuch relationships.
There are also issues which aremore specific towards those withsame-sex orientation. Many may beostracised by their families orcommunities as a result of beliefssurrounding homosexuality and thusnot have adequate supportavailable to them. Many LGBTpeople also face the added stresses

and pressures which occur as aresult of the coming out processand the identification of their ownsexuality.

It should not be difficult to introducethe topic of homosexualrelationships and gay sexualactivities into current sex educationclasses. A Scottish study conductedin 2001 reports that the simpleacknowledgement and reference tosexual acts which can be performedby different gender pairings isenough to promote healthy sexualactivity and not give preferencetowards, or discriminate against,one type of relationship. This studyalso found that acknowledgingdifferent types of sexuality helped toreduce prejudice and intolerancetowards non-heterosexuals. Todevote time and resources toexploring issues relating to theexperiences of young gay peopleneed not be at the expense of sexeducation which benefits theirpeers who have opposite-sexattraction.
So, in summary — are we doing adisservice to young LGBT people bynot providing any information aboutsafe sex education to those who willhave same-sex relationships? We’reall likely to know someone that’sLGBT — ask them if learning aboutgay sex at school made them thatway. The likelihood is they werenever taught about it at all...
// Neil Kirk is a Research Assistant at theMRC Institute of Hearing Research (ScottishSection).
//References:[1] Cantor, J., Blanchard, R., Paterson, A., &Bogaert, A. (2002). How many gay men owetheir sexual orientation to fraternal birthorder?. Archives of Sexual Behavior, 31(1),63–71[2] Buston, K., & Hart, G. (2001).Heterosexism and homophobia in Scottishschool sex education: exploring the nature ofthe problem. Journal of Adolescence, 24,95–109.[3] Cleary, B. D. (2002). Eating disorders ingay men: The link to shame and the risk ofsuicide. Dissertation Abstracts International:Section B: The Sciences and Engineering.[4] Amadio, D. (2006). Internalizedheterosexism, alcohol use, and alcohol-related problems among lesbians and gaymen. Addictive Behaviors, 31(7), 1153–1162[5] Kitts, R. (2005). Gay adolescents andsuicide: Understanding the association.Adolescence, 40(159), 621–628
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WINDIA:THE NEW WIND NATION

With their population set to overtakeChina’s by 2020 according to thepopulation reference bureau, Indiawill become the world’s mostpopulous country. Powering a nationof this scale is an almighty task andin order to do so the country hasemerged as world-leader in the windenergy sector. How has India donethis and what lessons can belearned from the meteoric rise?
India ranks fifth in the world interms of total installed wind energycapacity and for the past threeyears has had the highest growth ofthese top five countries. Only tenyears ago there were very few windturbines in India but since then aperiod of incredible expansion hasled to over 300 times as muchelectricity being generated fromwind turbines. While the debate inEurope and the Americas is abouthow to meet national demand, Indiastill struggles to even meet demand.The priority for the Indiangovernment is captured by theirNational Electricity Policy target of‘Electricity for all by 2012’ whichaims to make up the 12.7% gapbetween electricity demanded andelectricity generated at peak times[1]. This makes their rise in the windenergy sector all the moreimpressive and reveals how theIndian wind sector is growing.
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The key driver of this persistentgrowth has been the government’srobust public policy regime. TheMinistry for New and RenewableEnergy (MNRE) was created todevelop and deploy new andrenewable energy sources. Themain piece of policy they havedeveloped supporting wind power isthe Electricity Act 2003, whichprovides a framework forinvestment in renewable energytechnologies. The act aims torevolutionise the entire power sectorin India by addressing generation,distribution, transmission andtrading in power. In accordance withthe act, 10% of the power suppliedto consumers has to be generatedusing renewable sources of energy.Furthermore generation has beende-licensed; this allows anycompany to enter the generationmarket without permission fromsome central authority. The resulthas been increased competitionand foreign investment.
A tax-driven policy was the keyfinancial incentive for wind powerdevelopment which rewardsinstalling wind turbines. However, asthe great wind rush of Californiataught us, incentives based oninstalled capacity are fundamentallyflawed (see box). The lack ofemphasis on operation can lead toinstallation of inefficient machines.

In December 2009, the MNREapproved a generation basedincentives (GBI) scheme that payssuppliers for every unit of energythat is generated from a renewablesource for a ten year period. This isa much more effective incentivethat encourages the developer toproduce output once the turbinesare installed. The scheme pays 0.5Indian rupees for every kilowatthour of energy produced fromrenewable sources. This means thata state of the art wind turbine inIndia rated at 2 megawatts wouldgenerate roughly £50,000 annuallyfrom the subsidy alone.
Despite the experience thatEuropean and American companieshave gained through building windturbines since the 70s, the Indianmanufacturer Suzlon has becomethe sixth largest manufacturer inthe world in the 15 years that theyhave been doing business. Theyhave developed a world-leadingglobal innovation network. Amongmany other overseas subsidiaries,they own German-based Hansen,the second largest gearboxmanufacturer in the world. Theyhave research centres acrossEurope and manufacturing facilitiesin China and the USA to supportdeployment in high growth regions.In spite of the aggressive globalexpansion, Suzlon stillmanufactures most of its windturbines in India, and India makesup most of its annual sales [2].
Danish wind power consultants BTMforecast in 2010 that demand inIndia for wind capacity would growby between 2.5 and 4 GW annuallyfor the next few years [3] – thatmeans every year building morethan the complete installed windcapacity of Scotland. There may be

// Workers manually shift gravel inthe shadow of a wind turbine
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USING BIOLOGY TO SOLVE THEPROBLEM OF WATER SHORTAGE
// 21

// NEWS SNIPPET: GOOD BACTERIA

In 1980 the state of Californiadeveloped a scheme whichrewarded wind turbinedevelopers per installedkilowatt. This led to a rush ofactivity with thousands of 50kilowatt machines being builtacross the Californian hills.
These machines did notoperate at full capacity and thegovernment could not maintainthe ineffective incentive. Themarket for wind energycollapsed in 1985 with theclosure of the Californiansupport scheme. The hills wereleft with many poor quality, andin some cases unused,turbines.

A UK-wide research project aimingto make fresh water by removingthe salt from sea water waslaunched at the University ofGlasgow in October [1]. Projectleader Anna Amtmann and herteam plan to use sunlight-poweredmicroorganisms to extract the saltfrom seawater.
“World-agriculture uses 70% of thefresh water resources,” Amtmannsays. “Irrigation of fields withseawater – even if diluted – leads tothe build up of salt levels in the soilthat are toxic to common crops.”
Salt is toxic because it causesdehydration of cells in most livingorganisms, explains Amtmann. Forexample, when we sprinkle salt onspilled wine we take advantage ofits ability to suck up water. Salt canalso damage cells by distorting theshape of their proteins, preventingthem from functioning normally.
“Marine organisms have evolvedstrategies to adapt and avoidtoxicity,” says Amtmann. The teamwill grow these organisms in seawater and fit them with a set of

molecular engines to take up saltuntil they are packed with it. Thesalt-packed cells will die, leavingfresh water, and a salty wasteproduct that could be used toproduce biofuel,biopharmaceuticals orbiocosmetics.
“There is a global water crisis outthere,” says Bill Sloan, Professor ofEnvironmental Engineering at theUniversity of Glasgow, “for examplein the Horn of Africa, where theworst drought in decades is causing

no sign that this strong growth inIndia will settle soon, however manybarriers still exist. According to a2010 report on the state of theIndian wind industry, the two mostpressing issues are the need forgrid infrastructure improvement andlack of long term policy to increaseinvestor confidence [3].
If India, one of the G20 developingnations, can make renewableenergy a national priority while theystruggle to even keep the lights onin major cities, it will be clear that

the global power industry is evolvingtowards a cleaner and moresustainable future. The case studyof Suzlon illustrates that conditionsin the Indian wind market are wellsuited for private interests. In termsof the public interests, governmentpolicy has helped Suzlon go globalwhilst building up a strongmanufacturing base within India.This provides employment andmeans that investments in cleanenergy not only help meetrenewable targets, but keep theinvestments within the Indianeconomy.
// Conaill Soraghan is a 2nd year PhDstudent in the Wind Energy DTC at StrathclydeUniversity
// References:[1] India Wind Energy Outlook, Global WindEnergy Council, April 2011[2] Joanna I. Lewis, “A Comparison of WindPower Industry Development Strategies inSpain, India and China”, July 2007[3] Supplement to Wind Power Monthly, “AMarket in Development: India’s wind powerpotential”, April 2011

malnutrition and starvation” [2].There are also problems closer tohome, Sloan points out, with thesouth-east of England sufferingperiodic water shortages.
While the potential benefits of theproject are clear, there are riskssuch as environmentalcontamination by the de-saltingorganisms. That is why the teamalso includes researchers inenvironmental policy and riskassessment. “Understanding socialacceptance is absolutely crucial,”says Amtmann. “Scientists shouldknow from the beginning what mightactually be acceptable to potentialclients.”
//Cornelia Eisenach is an RA at UoG
//References[1] Glasgow University Press Release:http://www.gla.ac.uk/news/headline_213722_en.html, accessed 30/10/2011[2] www.un.org, accessed 21/10/2011

// High salt levels are a majorcause of undrinkable watersupplies globally
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Rita asked a shop for evidencebehind their claims on a leaflet thatwheatgrass juice was a ‘naturalhealer’. The following day the leafletwas removed from the shop floorwhile the content was reviewed.
Jennifer got in touch with Marks &Spencer about their ‘MRSAresistant’ pyjamas and was told thatthere is a trial underway.
Rhys came across a miracle cureproduct advertised on a Crohn’sdisease forum and decided toinvestigate further. He found outthat the ‘cure’ could cause seriousharm to health so reported it toTrading Standards. The product hasnow been banned in the UK.
These stories show just how easy itis. If enough people ask forevidence, companies will come toexpect it and make the evidencemore available. Perhaps they willalso think twice before making falseclaims.
// Lindsay Hogg is a Senior PublicEngagement Officer for the Medical ResearchCouncil
// Do you have a desire to stand up forscience in public life? To find out more aboutSense About Science and VoYS in Scotlandcontact Lindsay Hogg atlhogg@senseaboutscience.org.

WHY SHOULD WE ASKFOR EVIDENCE?
You only have to walk down the highstreet to see a plethora ofbeautifying products on offer:tablets for a thinner you, powdersfor flawless skin, and creams forpert bods. Then there are the healthproducts which detox, balance ornourish. These claims areeverywhere and they all sound soappealing. We spend millions ofpounds a year in the UK on healthand beauty products yet many ofthe promises made on the productsare never delivered. Does it reallymatter though? People don’t buy ananti-wrinkle cream in the real hopethat it will take years off them;sometimes it’s about treatingyourself and that may well be worththe price tag.
But what about the false claims thatcost more than just a few quid?Sense About Science is a smallcharity whose remit is to equip thepublic to make sense of scienceand evidence. While working withpatient groups to develop thepublication ‘I’ve got nothing to loseby trying it’, we heard stories fromreal people who had been givenhope by ‘miracle cures’ advertisedon websites and patient forums.People dressed in lab coats talkingabout complex biological molecules,the personal testimonies from ‘realpatients’ and scientific terminologygive these claims an air oflegitimacy, making people feelpressured into trying 'miracle cures'for themselves. The husband of amultiple sclerosis sufferer told usthat he would rather have spent thelast few months of his wife’s life andthousands of pounds on a holidayrather than chasing false hope inclinics offering unproven stem celltreatments.
Regulators such as the AdvertisingStandards Agency, or TradingStandards, are working towardschasing down products that makethese claims, but it’s impossible totackle them all. As soon as oneclaim has been taken down, another
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one pops up. The only solution is tomake a permanent difference. LastSeptember, Sense About Sciencelaunched the ‘Ask for evidence’campaign to do just that(http://www.senseaboutscience.org/pages/a4e.html). It doesn’t alwayshave to be the regulators knockingon the door of those making falseclaims, everyone can do it. By givingpeople the questions, they can askfor themselves.
Are you frustrated by distorted andmisleading scientific claims pullingthe wool over people’s eyes andundermining science? You can dosomething about it. Just pick up thephone, write an email, or fill out oneof the handy ‘Ask for Evidence’postcards you can find on the SenseAbout Science website and ask forthe evidence. You might find theperson making the claim has goodevidence to back it up.
Voice of Young Science (VoYS) is anetwork run by Sense AboutScience, which encourages earlycareer researchers to play an activerole in public debates aboutscience. Since 2005, participants ofVoYS have been running myth-busting campaigns and chasingdown pseudoscience. Theircampaigns have received widemedia coverage and highlight theneed to question the evidence,promote scientific reasoning andstand up against bad science.

// Celebrities outside thescientific community havebeen supporting Ask forEvidence
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TALKING SCIENCE

Café Scientifique, or Café Sci as ithas come to be known, has becomea Glaswegian institution. Runningfor over 7 years now, on the firstMonday of every month, invitedspeakers take to the stage toilluminate weird, wonderful andoften controversial science topics.From British author Simon Singhdiscussing the Big Bang to NobelLaureate Sir James Black on drugdiscovery — via talks on climatechange, stem cell research anddesigner babies — Café Sci is notyour typical academic lecture.Speakers take to the stage withoutprops or flashy technology. Muchlike a stand-up comedian, their jobis to captivate the audience inGlasgow’s Tron Theatre Bar usingwords alone. After a half hourintroductory talk from the speakerthere is a short break to allowglasses to be refilled, then it’s overto the audience to ask questionsand offer their own opinions. This isthe core of the Café Sci experience.“On some nights we have kids formthe age of about nine up to oldpeople at the age of ninety. Someare scientists, some are non-

// INTERVIEW

// 23

scientists,” says Glasgow Café Scico-founder Mandy MacLean. “Whilstit’s nice to have some scientists inthere coming along to supportquestions, it really is aimed at yourpublic on the street. We always tryand do things that are not tooobscure that are of public interestor have been in the press.”MacLean is Professor of PulmonaryPharmacology and Dean ofGraduate Studies at the College ofMedical, Veterinary and LifeScience, University of Glasgow. Shewas inspired by a Café Sciexperience in Edinburgh to set oneup herself, here in Glasgow.
Tonight, she and organisers KevinO’Dell and Martin Hendry haveenlisted Phil Hanlon to talk aboutthe ‘Scottish Effect’ — the observedwidening of the gap in lifeexpectancy between Scotland andEngland, which cannot be attributedto deprivation or differences insocial class. Hanlon is Professor ofPublic Health at the University ofGlasgow. In common with previousspeakers he does not usePowerPoint; instead he describes a

graph of rising alcohol consumptionover the decades by slowly raisinghis hand while walking from left toright, turning the stage into animaginary x-axis. “If the speakersinsist on PowerPoint,” saysMacLean, “they wouldn’t be askedto come.” Hanlon does a good job,drawing stunned exclamations andlaughs from the audience. “I thinkPhil made it very accessible so thateverybody in the audience wouldunderstand exactly what he wastalking about”, says audiencemember and Café Sci first-timerChristine Cooper. Her companionand fellow lecturer Lesley Catchpoleadds,“But you’ve got to have reallygood speakers. There’s nothingworse than having a poor speaker,being lost. [PowerPoint] doessometimes help, but if you’ve gotgood speakers then it’s not anissue.”
We spoke to MacLean and O’Dell asthey made final preparations for theevening’s event. O’Dell is a lecturerin Biomolecular Science at theUniversity of Glasgow. How do theyfeel about the effectiveness of CaféScientifique in bringing science to awider audience? “It gives theopportunity to the public of actually

// ABOVE: Glasgow Café Sciorganisers Mandy MacLean &Kevin O'Dell
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// INTERVIEW
coming and asking a questiondirectly to a scientist”, notesMacLean. “The only other option isto email people maybe, or attenduniversity lectures where theywouldn’t want to ask a question.”Audience member Siobhán Hoy, alife sciences student at GlasgowUniversity, agrees: “The scienceworld can be quite exclusive topeople who know what they’retalking about. And unless you’rereally confident about your interest,you don’t get the chance to hearabout it. You can’t pick up a physicsjournal and have a wee readbecause you don’t understand theterms, you don’t know the jargon.So this is just really accessible andit is for all ages as well. I think that’swhat I quite like about the CaféScientifique.”
Public acceptance of scientificevidence and key theories hassuffered some serious set-backsover the last few years. As NobelLaureate Sir Paul Nurse explored inthe recent BBC Horizon programme,‘Science Under Attack’, the public islosing faith in scientific theoriessuch as Darwinian evolution, thelink between HIV and AIDS and theimpact of man on global warming.The organisers quickly warm to thesubject. “I think there’s a kind ofdisbelief in anything that expertssay, I don’t think it’s particularlyscience”, says Kevin O’Dell. Mandyadds, “I mean we have workingagainst us the media, because themedia always get it wrong. Whatthey actually put out there is eitherinaccurate or sensational. Then itbecomes unbelievable to thepublic.” Can Café Sci readdress thebalance? “Café Sci is one good wayof several ways of getting it across.No one route is going to do that”,answers Kevin. “I think there is astrong thing that scientists arealmost a different species. I thinkjust coming along and seeing realpeople who work in this area, sothey see that — underneath it all —we’re normal people, really.” “Yeah

we’re normal”, Mandy laughs,“we’re not people with big pointyheads.” “And”, Kevin adds seriously,"obviously we’re making a greatdeal of effort in trying to getspeakers in who will be able tocommunicate with people ingeneral.”
In the last decade science hasenjoyed increased exposure in themedia, helped by the charm ofphysics superstar and one-time D-Ream keyboard player Brian Coxamongst others. Science is cool andgeeks are the new popstars. Isn’tthis a positive development in themedia, we ask? “I think there’s twodifferences there”, says Mandy. “Imean [Cox] has been great atinteresting young people in sciencebut it’s when it’s inaccuratesensationalism of science that itbecomes dangerous and even ourpoliticians work against us. I meanVince Cable undid 7 years of mywork recently. He made some quoteabout 'we have to stop scientistshiding away in basement labswearing woolly cardigans’ orsomething and I’m thinking: ‘I justspent seven years trying to stop thepublic thinking that that’s whatwe’re like. And then a careless wordby one politician and we’re back to

square one with all the publicthinking we’re hidden down inbasement labs poring over sort ofsteaming things.”
To help improve understanding ofscience in the public the organisersfrequently cover controversialtopics, making for some heateddiscussions. Says Kevin O’Dell: “Youcan’t always necessarily tell whethersomething is going to turn out to becontroversial. You only need one ortwo people in your audience to bevery anti-something. Evolution, forexample — there will always besomebody that perhaps just doesnot believe.” But whether it’sevolution, stem cell research oreuthanasia, Kevin believes that “it’sperfectly reasonable to be pro oranti, but what you want to be isinformed on that thing.” Mandyagrees. “It is about educatingaccurately” — that is one of thethings that Café Sci can contributeto and help us to separate fact fromfiction and myth from reality.
// Cornelia Eisenach is a post-doctoralResearch Assistant at the University ofGlasgow doing research in Plant Cell Biologyand Physiology.

// SCAN FOR MOREINFORMATION
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ENERGYARMOR
...REALLY?

I almost choked. I actually (notactually) almost died from a lethaloverdose of cynicism, disbelief andself-righteousness. My brother-in-law recently informed me that hepaid £20 for a new ‘invention’ thatcan (maybe) enhance one’s fitness,flexibility, agility and balance. “Whatis this magical invention?” I hearyou ask. The answer dear reader, isEnergy Armor [1].
Sounds pretty impressive, huh? Wellno - it is just placebo-infusedsilicone in the shape of a wristband.Volcanic placebo at that. But that’snot stopped it from being sold,unregulated and under a pseudo-scientific haze of gibberish, to theill-informed and the gullible like myunfortunate brother-in-law. Oh wait,did I mention that the wristband hasa hologram on there too? If there’sone thing worse than pseudo-science, it’s pseudo-science withshiny on it.
The proliferation of US-based EnergyArmor is mainly a result of a stupid-clever marketing campaign – onewhere its cringe-inducing awfulnessis almost matched by its bravado.Think of the Iggy Pop insuranceadverts and you’re on the rightlines. The Energy Armor website is

full of science words. Old favouriteslike ‘ion’ and ‘serotonin’ are there,but they’re in sentences such as,“Negative ions are believed toproduce biochemical reactions thatincrease levels of the moodchemical serotonin, helping toalleviate depression, relieve stressand boost our daytime energy”. Sosubtly phrased is thisunsubstantiated assertion that I’llcall it a McKeithism, in a tribute toeveryone’s favourite home-grown,poo-sifting television personality, Dr.Gillian.
The dishonest exploitation of the

misinformed notwithstanding, thesale of Energy Armor is ridiculousfor a few reasons. 1) The claims ofthe ‘inventors’. 2) How it’s sold. 3)The fact that a lot of people reallyjust don’t seem to give a damn.Let’s face it, tat has been sold tomorons since tat and morons wereinvented. But the fact that themakers of Energy Armor makequasi-medical claims in particularcompounds the ghastliness of theproduct.

The inventors have taken volcanicash, which is apparently high innegative ions, and infused it withmedical-grade silicone because“scientists have studied negativeions and their effect on humanhealth for more than 100 years”.The discerning eye of the GISTreader will, I am sure, have noticedthe conspicuous absence of aqualifying statement here, but let’sroll with it.
First of all, ions are charged atomsor molecules – either positive ornegative – that exist as a charge-balanced ion pair. Now, according toEnergy Armor, exposure to negative

• Improved flexibility
• Improved balance
• A better night’s sleep
• Higher mental awareness
• Elevated mood and serenity
• Improved athleticperformance

// It looks so innocuous butinspires so much rage
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• Negative ions are not known as 'good ions'. This is designed to makeyou think of 'good bacteria'.
• Even if volcanic ash is high in negative ions, you can be sure that it’shigh in positive ions too: you can’t have one without the other unlessthere’s some serious voltage.
• The product is not based in science. The claims are vague at best andcite no scientific references anywhere on their literature. You shouldalways beware of science without references.

// The flashy vending machinebeing a lot less obnoxious withthe flat-screen turned off

glorified vending machine with anintegrated flat-screen TV) and an“expert” who can do an“experiment” (a trick, to use thetechnical terminology) to wow thecrowd. Capitalise on the fact thatpeople like wristbands and jobdone. Seriously, that’s it. That’s allyou need to peddle stupidity in awristband to the unquestioningmasses. The experiment may lookconvincing to some but it’s nothingmore than the placebo effect in allits glory. If you happen to see this, Iopenly encourage you to stop andlaugh.
Of course, your local shoppingcentre or friendly sports shop isn’tthe only place where you can buyEnergy Armor. After all, if any self-respecting, placebo-peddling scamof a company wants to lookcredible, they really need a cashcow website where they canimmorally sell explain the product tothe curious masses. Again, withcredibility in mind, it might behelpful to have testimonials of somesatisfied customers. Let’s take thefirst example from the webpage and

see if it alleviates our scientificconcerns.
“As a conservative Family Physician,I try to balance scientific objectivitywith an open mind. As an athlete,one is always looking for ways toimprove performance. For thisreason, I purchased an EnergyArmor Wristband several monthsago figuring ‘hey, it can’t hurt to try’.Well, ever since I started wearingthe band my tournamentperformance has significantlyimproved as measured by roundratings over the last threetournaments. Is it coincidence orthe EA Wristband? Frankly, I reallydon’t care... but I’m going to keepwearing the wristband just in case.Charlie B., MD, FAAFP”
Wow! Charlie B the family physician,if he even exists, really does havean open mind. So open that hedoesn’t care if he’s being exploitedor not. Take that, scientificobjectivity! It’s also comforting thatCharlie feels the need to tell us he isconservative, lest we forget thatAmerican conservatism is a

ions helps improve one’s ‘energyfield’. So far, so questionable. Butwait – we already know whathappens when we are exposed to anegative charge: have you ever useda Van der Graaf generator? If onlyEnergy Armor worked in the sameway, static hair would give theconsumer the deservedly laughablelook that their investment warrants.
So, do you want to know about this‘energy field’ everyone has? Yeah,me too. Here’s everything you needto know – it doesn’t exist. OK so,what about all the painstakingresearch that’s been carried out toprove the efficacy of this miracle ofscience? Oh, there’s nothing in apeer reviewed journal to supportthese claims? So what’s scientificabout it? Ah, I see: nothing.
From this writer’s point of view itseems that the only legitimate useof negative ions in a medicalproduct (excluding drugs) has beenin air purifiers. Here, a static chargeforces dust particles to clumptogether making them fall to theground - but let’s be clear, this is tohelp allergy sufferers. It doesn’tmake the audacious promise ofserenity or biomechanicalenhancement. Moreover, it requiresa high voltage to produce its ioniccharge. I wonder, what is the voltageof volcanic ash?

I’ve been lucky enough to watch theEnergy Armor sales pitch on severaloccasions, and they alwayscomprise an eye-catching stall (a
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perpetuate the myth and before youknow it, your brother-in-law and allhis friends are wearing EnergyArmor. Non-scientists often don’thave the inclination or the know-how to question the science theyhear or read, and all too often itfeels like science is exclusively therealm of the geek.
But it doesn’t need to be like that.Science is just an extension ofcommon sense. Question and testwhat you are hearing. Think it

// OPINION
stronghold of rationality andscientific reasoning (just think ofglobal warming or evolution).

Anyone who has invested their timeand money into a product orendeavour doesn’t want to feel likeit has been a giant waste of time. Bydoing so they often tend to

Our understanding of the universerelies on many scientific disciplinesto explain its structure andevolutionary mechanisms. Over thelast few decades, the emergingscience of ‘astrochemistry’ hasbegun to gain momentum in thefield of astronomy. This new scienceaims to detect and identifymolecular compounds outside ourplanet[1]. In the last few years, thisresearch area has expanded totackle some tough questions suchas explaining the formation of solarsystems and even the origin of lifein the universe.
Astrochemistry utilises a range ofadvanced telescopes and detectiontechniques and has led to a numberof unique discoveries. Since the firstdetection of water in interstellarspace, many molecules have beendiscovered which support theconclusion that hydrogen andcarbon monoxide are the mostabundant molecules in theuniverse[2]. Astrochemistry has alsoshown that the presence of dustclouds may enable new chemicalreactions in space to take place. Itis hoped that this will lead to thediscovery of nanoparticles that areable to catalyse oxidizing reactionsof organic compounds to produceimportant molecules such as aminoacids[3].
The recent discovery of complexchemical systems in space hasbeen revolutionary forastrochemists. Many of thesechemical systems are made ofcarbon-based structures such aspolycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons(PAHs), polyines (carbon chains)and fullerenes. Since fullerenes

were discovered by Kroto andcolleagues[4], there have beenseveral publications trying to findways to detect these compounds inspace. Fullerenes demonstrate thecomplexity of chemical systems inspace and were finally identified byscientists from the University ofWestern Ontario[5,6]. A largenetwork of chemical reactions wasalso found, allowing connectionsbetween different moleculesimportant for the origin of life. Thestudy of these initial molecules (or‘building blocks’) for creating lifecould be based on organic andinorganic chemical structures. Byharnessing astrochemicaltechniques Leroy Cronin, aProfessor of Chemistry at theUniversity of Glasgow, is starting togive the first hints to explain howmatter may evolve and to describethese important first steps of livematter[7]. A combination of organic

// NEWS SNIPPET: GENRE SUPERNOVA
ASTROCHEMISTRY:AN EMERGING SCIENCE

through. Don’t buy a bracelet thatclaims to help your balance. I mean,if nothing else, surely you wouldneed one on each wrist?
// Craig and Scott are research chemistshailing from The University of Strathclyde.Neither is negatively charged.
P.S Some people do care – there is now aclass action lawsuit against the analogousPower BalanceTM wristbands. [2]
// References[1] www.energy-armor.com[2] www.powerbalanceclassaction.com

molecules, which are appearing inthe interstellar space, and inorganicstructures found on the surface ofplanets, could provide the rightconditions for life. It is hoped thatthe emerging field of astrochemistrycan work together with othersciences such as fundamentalchemistry and astrobiology to detectthe first evidence of life in otherplanets or galaxies.
// Andreu Ruiz de la Oliva is a PhD student ininorganic chemistry at the University ofGlasgow.
// References[1] Herbst E. Angewandte ChemieInternational Edition. 1990; 29: 595-608.[2] Léger A. Astronomy Astrophysics. 1979;79: 256-259.[3] Abdelsayed V. AIP ConferenceProceedings. 2005; 855: 76-85.[4] Kroto HW. Nature. 1985; 318: 162-163.[5] Cami J. Science. 2010; 329: 1180-1182.[6] www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvnBCvs878c[7]www.ted.com/talks/lee_cronin_making_matter_come_alive.html

// Representation of fullerenes flowing out from the planetary nebulaNGC2440
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// THE BACK PAGE

1 Non-crystalline solid
4 Type of boson
7 Symbol of element firstdiscovered in California
9 Noble gas
10 (see 13 down)
12 External opening of thebody
13 Creator of exclusionprinciple
14 Flightless bird in NewZealand
17 Single stranded group ofnucleic acids (abbrev.)
18 Electrically charged atoms
19 Celestial body that beginsas a nebula
20 Father of antimatter

1 Hypothesis thatmicroorganisms are the causeof disease (4,6)
2 Type of acid in vinegar
3 Austrian cat owner
5 WWII cipher machine
6 Unit of electrical resistance
8 Symbol of metallic elementfound in haemoglobin
11 Period when dinosaurs firstevolved
13 Innermost layer of themeninges (3,4)
15 Product of chemicalreaction between acid andbase
16 Model of atomic structure

CROSSWORD// by Sophie Brennan-Jones

FIGURE 1// by Johnny Stormonth-Darling

COMPLEXDOKU// by Steven Davies Fill each cell with either -2, -1, 1, 2, -2i, -i, i or 2i.
Each bold cage shows a target and an operator. Using thatoperator and the numbers in the cage you must be able toform an equation to give you the target.
Numbers can repeat within cages but not rows or columns.
Some examples, with (some) possible solutions:

2 - i -i - -2

-1 × -2× 1 i × -2 ×i -i × 2i× 1
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THE GIST SEMINAR -"ENERGY PRODUCTIONIN 2050 - PATHWAYS TOA GREENER FUTURE"
The GIST proudly present the first GIST

seminar.
Wednesday May 2nd 2012 @19:30
The Debates Chamber - Strathclyde

University Union
This is an opportunity for the public to engage with leading scientists andengineers to see where science may lead us in the future.

This first seminar focuses on the 2050 pathways calculator (found athttp://2050-calculator-tool.decc.gov.uk). Leading experts from the world ofenergy production and distribution will present their vision for the future ofenergy in the UK. It will then be over to you, the audience, to lead thediscussion - ask the questions about the future of energy that you've alwayswanted to ask...

- Do we need nuclear power?
- Will we all drive electric cars in 2050?

- Can't we just keep doing what we're doingnow?
Attendance is FREE, simply contact the GIST viaeditor@the-gist.org to register
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